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Debaters Win 
Three Cups At 
Atlanta Meet 

Rice debaters swept t h e 
Southern Forensic Conference at 
Atlanta, Georgia last weekend,. 
April 20-2r, bringing home three 
out of four trophies including 
a permanent sweepstakes cup. 

A1 Beerman and Joe Steele 
carried off first place on the 
affirmative side plus first and 
second places respectively in the 
speaker ratings. Roy Hofheinz 
and Rex Martin tied with a team 
from Vanderbilt for first place 
on the negative side but lost the 
trophy by one speaker rating 
point. 

The teams debated this year's 
question, "Resolved: that non-
agricultural industries in the 
Unitej^. States should guarantee 
their employees an annual 
wage." 

Competing with teams from 
the University of Texas, Tulane* 
Vanderbilt, Emory, and the Un-
iversity of South Carolina, the 
Rice team scored high enough 
to give them both a rotating tro-
phy and a permanent sweep-
stakes trophy at this tourna-
ment. Rice debatws this yostr 
have won top honors, in both 
the Southwest Debate Confer-
ence and the Southern Confer-
ence, making a memorable end 
to the debating careers of sen-
iors Beerman and Steele, 

The Southern Forensic Con-
ference, held at Emory Univer-
sity in Atlanta this year, gives 
schools in the South with high 
academic ratings an opportunity 
for competition. It will be held 
next year in New Orleans the 
third w;eekend in April. 

Glee Club to Sing 
Tonight at 8:30 

The Rice Glee Clubs will pre-
sent. a concert for the Rice Ex-
position tonight at 8:30 pm in 
front of Chemistry Lecture Hall. 
The concert will feature a varie-
ty of pieces by a male chorus, 
a mixed chorus, and a women's 
chorus. The pieces range from 
a classical mass by Buxtehude 
to the modern > "White Knight's 
Song" by Irving Fine, taken 
from Alice in Wonderland. 

The Rice Glee Clubs have 
been quite active throughout the 
year. They presented songs at 
the Faculty Club Christmas par-
ty, had a Christmas concert in 
Fondren Lecture Lounge, and 
presented a concert in the Mu-
seum of Art in honor of the 
French ambassador. 
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Student displays will be featured in the Rice Exposition which 
opens this afternoon such as the architectural exhibit in the above 
photograph. 

Rondelet Weekend 
Gains In Activities 

Ceremony Opens 
Exhibits At 2 P.M. 

By Joan Feild 
Today at 2:00 PM the Fifteenth Biennial Rice Exposi-

tion of Engineering, Science, and Arts will get underway 
with opening ceremonies in front of Abercrombie Lab hon-
oring past general managers of the show. 

After a short talk by John Olson, president of the 
Engineering Society, general 
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Several new social activities i for 
have been added to J;he Calendar 
of Rondelet week-end of May 4, 
5, and 6. 

For the local court and all out-
of-town honorees there will be 
a party af ter practice Friday 
night at the home of R. H. Rays. 

Saturday morning at the home 
of Dr. Houston there will be a 
coffee FOR ALL RICE GIRLS 
between the hours of 10:00 and 
12:Q0. 

Out-of-town girls will be hon-
ored again at a reception pre-
ceding the dance Saturday and 
given by the Rally Club. 

There will be no open house for 
the entire school because of the 
slight response last year. 

Tickets for the dan<;e will go 
on sale next week in the lounge 

$4.50 per couple or stag. 
T $ s includes f ree set ups and 
free parking. Ed Gerlach's Or-
chestra will play under the trees 
on the enlarged pavilion of Lake-
side Country Club. 

manager of the 1956 Exposi-
tion, Pat Jones, will intro-
duce President Houston and mem-
bers of the Board of Governors. 
The program will feature a talk 
by Gale Neville, a former show 
manager now employed at Cam-
eron Iron Works while doing 
graduate work at Rice. 

The Exposition, closing tonight 
at 10 PM, will continue tomorrow 
from 10 a.m. until 10 p.m. The 
public is invited to view the many 
displays covering all fields of 
Rice curriculum. 

The English department will 
be represented by the Rice Play-
ers who will present an adap-
tation of some of the early scenes 
from James Joyce's novel, Por-
trait of the Artist as a Young 
Man. The Players will perform in 
the Exam Room at 3 p.m., 7:30 
p.m., and 9:00 p.m. 

Exhibits on visual perception, 
including demonstrations ota. 
color perception and a dominant 
eye test will be included in the 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Men Behind Rice 

'Educate To Find Out', Says 
John S. Ivy, Rice Governor 

5 Campus Clubs 
Select O f f i c e r s 
For Next Year 
The following "miscellaneous-

group-type-organizations" have 
elected new officers: Rally^Club: 
president, Bob Buck; vice-presi-
dent, Joe Goerner; secretary, 
Fines Martin; treasurer, George 
Brightwell; sergeants-a t-arms, 
Fred Woods, Ken Jones, George 
Randolph; service committee 
chairman, Jim Orf. 

Architectural Society president 
is Ben Waller; vice president, 
Jack McGinty; secretary, Ted 
Richardson; treasurer, Gilbert 
Cohen. 

Der Eulenspiegel officers are 
president, Jimmy Watt; vice 
president, Jerry Gullion; secre-
tary, Karen Riley; treasurer, 
Steve Williams. 

Sextant president is Biil Mor-
gan; vice president Jim Ebanks; 

(Continued on Page 8) 

By Allen Butler 

Leadership in business and be-
lief in the Rice Institute as one 
of the outstanding technical 
schools in the country are the 
qualities which Mr. John S. Ivy 
brings to the Rice Board of Gov-
ernors. 

Mr. Ivy was born in Cape Gir-
ardeau, Missouri in the south-
west portion of that State. He 
attended the University of Chi-
cago, graduating with a Bach-
elor of Science degree. Entering 
the Chicago Graduate School, he 
did graduate work in physics, 
chemistry, and mathematics, fail-
ing to get his PhD when he was 
forced to leave school for finan-
cial reasons. 

Mr. Ivy came to the-Southwest 
in 1923 settling in Shreveport, 
Louisiana. In 1930, he moved to 
Houston to serve as Vice-Pres-
ident of the newly .formed Unit-
ed Gas Company. He remained 
with that company until 1941 
when he left it to enter private 
business as a Consulting Geolo-
gist and Petroleum Engineer. In 
additioh to this business and his 
duties with the Rice Board of 
Governors, Mr. Ivy is also pres-
ident of the Ivy-Russell Motor 
Company and a Director of the 
First City National Bank. 

^ Education 
Education, in Mr. Ivy's opin-

ion, should not be to train stu-
dents along their respective 
fields of choice, but to teach 
them that which they do not 
know and equip them with the 
means by which they may find 
it out. His main interest in Rice 
is in seeing the endowment grow 

John S. Ivy 

so that the student body may be 
expanded. "Rice Institute is the 
only school in the country where 
the students will never have to 
pay tuition, and the Board of. 
Governors cannot borrow mon-
ey," he stated. In contributing 
to the rapid development of the 
Southwest, Rice can best aid 
through emphasis on pure lines 
of science rather than vocational. 

Mr. Ivy has served on the 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Student Council 

Plans Indicate 
Interest In The 
Charity Drive 

By Oscar Teegerstrom 
After beginning fifteen minutes 

late due to lack of quorum, the 
Council plunged into the business 
of fines for riot violations, Char-
ity Drive and by-laws. 

Joe Brown has written a letter 
to be mimeographed and circu-
lated among the faculty. The 
letter is to inform the faculty 
on the charity drive. 

Jack Holland reported that the 
Council received $290 from the 
lounge machines and that the 
receipts have been growing each 
month. 

Last week the Council tabled 
a motion to levy fines as a pos-
sible punishment for riot viola-
tions. The motion was reviewed 
this week and was first consid-
ered that the fine be levied along 
with probation. Then it was mov-
ed that the proceeds from the 
fines not be used to pay riot 
damages. A question arose as to 
how the proceeds should be used 
and how long probation would 
last. A motion was made to give 
the proceeds to the Charity 
drive. 

Amendments 
Amendments were amended, 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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4 Profs With 158 
Years At Rice To 
Discuss Teaching 

On Wednesday evening, May 
2, at 8:00 p.m. in the Lecture 
Lounge, four Rice Professor's will 
discuss "Rice Education." The 
Professors are Alan D. McKil-
lop, Professor of English; Claude 

Heaps, Professor of Physics; 
Asa C. Chandler, Professor of 
Biology; and J. T. McCants, Bur-
sar Emeritus. J . Newton Rayzor, 
Rice trustee and benefactor, will 
be the moderator. 

Discussion will center on the 
development of Rice education, 
anecdotes from long careers of 
teaching, ain\s ar\#i goals of the 
departments, changes in the In-
stitute down through the years, 
and various other secrets of the 
teaching profession. Af ter brief 
discussion the panel will be 
thrown open for questions from 
the audience. 
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Plays, Concert, Films 

By Helen Morris 
For once Rice Institute is able 

to offer its students, faculty, 
and the general public a gen-
erous slate of FINE ARTS events 
for the weekend. The academic 
departments are presenting plays, 
concerts and films for the Expo-
sition. / 

The English Department will 
present the history of staging 
with an exhibit of model thea-
ters,- pictures, and books. The 
Rice Players will present a one-
act play, an adaptation of the 
early chapters of James Joyce's 
PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST 
AS A YOUNG MAN. Art Mou-
ser adapted and directed the 
play, and the cast includes: Joan 
Feild, as Dante; St. Clare Cooke 
as Mrs. Dedalus; Sandy Havens 
as Mr. Dedalus; Dave Watkins 
as. Mr. Casey; Bob Weihing as 
Uncle Charles; Rich Moore as 
Wells; Frank Dent as Flemming; 
Phil Barber as Athy; Dave Con-
ner as Thunder; and Gerard Pfei-
fer as Stephen. THE PLAY will 
BE PRESENTED AT 3:30, 7:00, 
and 9:00 p.m., FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY IN THE EXAM 

ROOM OF THE LIBRARY. 
* * * 

The Philosophy Department 
will be showing a series of re-
ligious films in the Lecture 
Lounge of the Library from 2 
p.m.-10 p.m. on Friday, and from 
10 a.m.-ll p.m. on Saturday. The 
films are: MARTIN LUTHER, 
RELIGIONS OF THE WORLD, 
JUDAISM, WHAT CATHOLICS 
BELIEVE, THE LAST RABBI, 
and HINT OF AN ANSWER, by 
Graham Greene. Check the Ex-
position program fo r ' the exact 
hours of these films. 

* • * 

The Rice Institute Band, under 
the direction of Mr. M. H. Mc-
Neely, will give a concert of semi-
classical and march music in the 
Chemistry Court Yard at 4:00 
P.M. Saturday only. 

* * * 

The Rice Glee Gluh will also 

give a concert, and I believe the 
hour is 8 P.M. 

* * * 

As the Rice Players move into 
the final stages of preparation 
for their 4th Annual Shakespeare 
production, HENRY IV, PART I, 
to be presented May 6th and 7th 
at 8:15 p.m. on Lovett Hall lawn, 
interesting back stage rumors 
are leaking out . . . Elizabeth 
Barnett is learning WELSH for 
her role as Lady Mortimer . . . 
two five foot torches (that really 
burn!) have been built to hang on 
the cloister wall between Lovett 
Hall and the Physics Building, 
and it's been reported they look 
so natural there that the Play-
ers are considering making a per-
manent donation of them to the 
Institute . . . real Archbishop's 
robes are being made by 'a pro-
fessional company for Tom Moore 
in his role as . . . the ARCH-
BISHOP! 

0 

Play to Feature 
Double Casting 
Of Several Roles 

As a climax to Rondelet Week-
end, The Rice Players will pre-
sent their f irst full length play 
of the season. Shakespeare's 
Henry IV, Part One, directed by 
James D. Young, will be pre-
sented May 6 and 7 at 8:15 pm 
on the lawn between the Physics 
Bldg, and Lovett Hall. There will 
be no admission charge. 

Double casting, which was done 
in Shakespeare's day, will be an-
other feature of the presentation. 
Don Bane, Frank Dent, Robert 
Weihling, Davich Watkins, Rich 
Moore, and Art Mouser are the 
double (jasters. 

Other members of the cast are: ! 
Joan Feild, Helen Morris, Walt j 
Silvus, Ben Harvey, Elizabeth } 
Barnett, Walter Teachworth, 
Tom Moore, Ray Lucas, and Phil 
Martin. I 

BANK 
O F H O U S T O N 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATE 

DANCE 
TO YOUR F A V O R I T E MUSIC O N 

C A M E O R E C O R D S 

t 

R I C E R H Y T H M A I R S 
(EXCLUSIVLEY CAMEO) , 

Their First Release About May 25 
' (Cameo Record MG-102-1) 

HIGH FIDELITY VINYLITE MICROGROOVE 
WITH HALF AN HOUR OF THEI£ BEST 

DANCE MUSIC, IN BEAUTIFULLY 
LITHOGRAPHED L.P. JACKET " 

Mail Orders Now Being Accepted 
$3.95 Plus 25l Packaging and Mailing 
Anywhere in U.S.A. — Limited Issue. 

SOUTHWESTERN RECORDING COMPANY 
P.O. Box 18185 Houston, Texas 

(Foley's Record Shop After July 1st.) 

Plans Indicate— 
(Continued from Page X) 

voted for and against until' the 
situation became hopelessly in-
volved. Finally all motions were 
withdrawn, and the issue was 
dropped. 

The Council's sincere interest 
in the Charity Drive was evident 
by the time they spent in or-
ganizing the canvassing. ! 

A by-law was passed which j 
will prohibit the Council from 
making patron bids to any or-1 
ganizations except the charity 
drive and Rondelet. 

Juanita Jones said Dean Mc-
Bride informed her that "the 
powers that be" want to abolish 
the registration line and that he 
wanted the Council's opinion on 
the matter. The Council voted 
to retain the registration line in 
some form. 

0 . 

5 Clubs— 
i 

(Continued from Page 1) 
secretary, E. C. (Hondo) Mc- j 
Cullough; treasurer," Jim Juree- j 
ka. ' j 

The Chevron has elected its 
officers for 1956-57. They are 
Rusty Rolston, president; David 
Mantor, vice president; Ross 
Dawson, secretary; Roy Bennett, 

Awards Presented 
's Banquet 

Award?, elections, and steaks 
were the keynotes of the annual 
banquet of the Rice Band, held 
April 19 at Elliot's Steak House. 

Awards were presented to 
band members of the various 
classes on the basis of ability 
and attendance. The only fifth 
year award, a blanket, was giv-
en to Bob Bartley. 

Senior Awards 
Senior awards, gold band keys, 

were given to Kay Russell, Bar-
hp ra Simons, and Roger Sum-
ner. 

Monogrammed billfolds, the 
junior awards were received by 
James Alexander, James Baugh-
man, Maurine Bell, James Ber-
quist, Clyde Brown, Richard 
Keyes, Ronald Liesmann, and 

treasurer; and Pete Mitchell, 
parliamentarian. 

The Debate Club has also 
elected for next year. Their new 
chiefs will be Rex Martin, pres-
ident; Roy Hofheinz Jr., vice 
president; Graham Campbell, 
secretary; and Jim Bernhard, 
'easurer. 

James Scott. 
Receiving sophomore awards 

of black leather belts were Lar-
ry Belcher, Fred Erisman, Gruce 
Gilmer, Norman Mahan, and Kip 
Murray. 

Freshman awards of band 
sweaters went to Bob Bevers, 
Larry Burton (finally), Gerald 
Brown, Eldridge Custer, Stacy 
Huggins, Peter Lee Maverick, 
Wayne Plasek, Bill Savage, Bob-
by Scherer, Mitch Singleton, 
Tommy Souther, Harris Woods, 
Skippy Johnson, Mary Beth Har-
ris, and Linda Davis. 

Kit Reid Award 
The Kit Reid Award for 1956, 

an award given by secret bal-
lot to an outstanding band 
member, went to Kay Russell. 

Election of officers for the 
year 1956-57 placed James Alex-
ander in the presidency, James 
Baughman as vice-president, and 
Larry Belcher as> business man-
ager. 

Majorette tryouts for the 1956 
-57 season will be held on May 
9. 

A C a m p u s - t o - C a r e e r C a s e H i s t o r y 
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Win fir! d Giguere, here Inning llic coifs of M IF strip on an experimental 

/•'!/ receiver that uses the new high-jrequenei transistor. 

"Our business irnew ideas, new developments" 
Winfield J. Giguere, or Giggs as he is 

known, graduated in 1954 from the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire with a B.S. 
in Electrical Engineering. Shortly after 

•graduation he joined Bell Telephone Lab-
oratories in Murray Hill, New Jersey. 

"Experience has come my way in a 
hurry," says Giggs. "I've worked on 
carrier system amplifiers, speech trans-
mission problems, and experimental 
types of coaxial cable. The Labs are al-
ways pushing ahead, trying new ideas, 
exploring new developments. 

"For example, right now I'm working 
with 'the transistor that smashed a fre-

quency barrier. ' This new transistor has 
a cut-off frequency of at least 500 mc and 
can be used to amplify 2500 separate 
telephone conversations simultaneously. 
It will make possible broadband, high-
frequency amplification in many fields 
using subminiafure components. 

"There are thousands of other fascinat-
ing projects underway at the Bell Labs. 
You see, at the Labs our business is new 
ideas, new developments, and that's one 
reason why I like working here. It's ex-
citing. If there are better ways to commu-
nicate, you can bet the Labs are looking 
for them." 

Winfield Giguere is typical of the many«young men 
who are finding careers in Bell Telephone Labo-
ratories. Many other career opportunities exist in 
the Bell Telephone Companies, Western Electric 
and Sandia Corporation. Your placement officer 
has more Information about these companies. v 

T«l*phon« 
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Can We Vote? 
i * • ; 1 • 

The most discussed theory at Rice this year is pot a 
philosophical argument nor a mathematical proposition— 
it is the College System. And yet, in spite of all the discus-
sion that has taken place in committee sessions, Council 
meetings, dorm rooms, and 'bull sessions, v e r y little is 
Known about the innovation in Rice student life. Students 
still don't fully realize what the college system will mean 
to them, and many don't seem to care. 

Yet, in spite of this lack of information, the new Stu-
dent Council constitution which alters the composition of 
the bodjr to reflect the changes under the college system 
will be up for ratification a week from Tuesday. The stu-
dent body will be asked to vote on a constitution which 
they do not and can not fully understand. 

Some degree of blame rests on the students them-
selves, but we wonder how we can hold a qualified opinion 
on a matter which concerns the college system, when the 
complete operation of this system has not been revealed 
to the student body. The new Student Council constitution 
is concerned with officers of the colleges, but since the col-
lege constitutions are not available to the students, it is 
impossible to grasp the significance of their representa-
tion. 

While we admit that some blueprint'for operations 
under the new system will be necessary, and realize that 
nothing that we do or say before the system goes into ef-
fect can really solve all of the problems.that arise, we feel 
that the students should at least have an opportunity to 
know all of the available facts. 

If the election is held before the college constitutions 
are released,-votes will only be guessed at best; but if the 
student body is provided with this additional information, 
some intelligent opinion might be transferred to the bal-
lot. The election will be a week from Tuesday, we hope the 
new constitutions will be available before then. 

: o 
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Threihing-lt-Out 
Being curious about the sort 

of personage who writes arti-
cles depicting Rice girls by a 
few unusual examples, I have 
delved into the matter, and this 
is the information I have gath-
ered. This type of critic is more 
often than not an engineer who 
has had an arduous schedule, 
leaving little time for normal 
social activities. His observa-
tions on the situation, therefore, 
have been necessarily limited. 
This, however, does not deter 
him from offering his narrow 
opinions in a vitrolic tirade, 
which leaves one with the im-
pression that his comments are 
t rue of the entire feminine gen-
der of the Institute. 

It reminds me of the fable 
about the fox and the grapes. 
Looking at the matter from a 
psychological point of view, one 
might discern a possible repress- ; 
ed interest which manifests it-
self in such warped out-bursts, j 
If this individual and his com-
panions would take the plunge . 
and date a few of the group j 
which they are blasting, they | 
might develop a more normal ! 

outlook, and even (perish the j 
thought ) come to discover a ; 
few favorable qualities they i 
missed in their hasty generaliz-1 
ing. 

Don't you know, son, that ,! 
t r i te as it is, you catch more 
flies with honey than vinegar. 

A "Rice Girl j 

FRIDAY, A f r U L >7,1956 

by Dick Mbtor MAN ON CAMPUS 
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Rondelet 
The Rondelet committee has been working feverishly 

for the past few weeks on next week's Spring formal in 
spite of the Student body! The committee and the Women's 
Council is trying to put on a good week-end which will not 
only provide an enjoyable week-end for the student body, 
but will also represent Rice in a favorable light to the 
schools attending the event as guests. 

The girls have been working on Rondelet, and doing 
a good job, but they have been unable to obtain student 
support in everything from patron bids on. Rondelet is not 
the exclusive property of the Women's Council, nor is it 
like a great many all-school dances given by a particular 
organization: it is an all-school affair. It is planned on an 
all-school level, it is financed by all-school efforts, and it 
is generally accepted as the "Homecoming of the Spring." 

It seems a shame that Women's Council, which has 
always done such a good job on the dance in the past, is 
having trouble with student cooperation this year. It seems 
that students would be eager to help with an undertaking 
like Rondelet that has always been a success. In order to 
"insure its being successful again this year, ever^ organiza-
tion and every student should support the week-end and 
do a little more than his share. 

1&2 
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Religious 
Activities 

FCRREZ WOT POTHER HIM— HE'STRYIN' TA STUDŶ ?OR ATCSTTOMOWOT 

Milling Around 

Two Playboy-Magazines, 
Cad Get Charity Money 

By Donna Paul their papers in order. One even 
To the lowest of the low: May j more popular suggestion was 

the person who took 75 cents out I that we provide blank paper and 
; of the Thresher charity box suf- ! a do-it-yourself sign. The Thresh-
: fer lasting pangs of conscience. | er, incidentally, is alw^jrs on dis-
| TheThreeher and Campanile, j play. One can walfe into the 

trying to do their bit toward the j lounge anytime and find at least 
| Charity Drive, have placed a box j twenty of them on the floor . . . 
: for donations near each free tele- j Registrar's Benevolence 
j phone. Donations grew for sev- j Ah, the finals schedule "is out. 
; eral days then suddenly shrank It was 'rumored that there was 

The Canterbury C l u b ^ t l d its j ^ abbut 7 ^ W T L o o k , we don't 
t j i e I mind your using our free phone— officers for 

'•y 
next year at 

m'eeting last Sunday. The new of- ' t)Ut> b-v £'osll> w e r e n o t £oing to 
ficers are: Dan Weston,. presi- PA"¥ you to do it! ( 

Actually, we can see numerous dent; Peggy O'Neill, vice-presi-
dent; Carlton Evans, secretary-
treasurer; Vicki Cole, correspond-
ing secretary; and Phil *Nazr.o, 
Religious Council representative. 

Reminder to all Episcopal stu-
dents: corporate communion is 
celebrated every Wednesday at 
7:00 am in the chapel at Palmer 
Memorial Church. Coffee Club 
meets Wednesday evenings at 
7:00 at Autry House. 

BSU 
Last week-end 33 BSU stu-

dents went to Waco for the State j And the person who needed 75 
Spring Planning Conference. One j cents might stop in and see our 
of the main speakers was Dr. i editor for a loan he has plenty 
Forest C. Friezor, The theme of j of money. 

tions: senior ex-
penses, end-of-
year banquets, 
week-ends, de-
pletion, Playboy 
magazines . . . 
but we do hope 
everyone will do 

his part. We might seriously con-
sider holding charity drives in 
the fall rather than the spring. 

The Rice Thresher, written and edited by students of the Rice Institute, 
I* published weekly in Houston, Texas, except, during: the summer: It is not 
published during holidays and examination weeks. The views presented are 
those of the staff and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the 
Rice Institute. 

Editor 
Assistant Editor ..... 
Business Manager 
Assistant Business Manager 

A1 Beerman 
.... Donna Paul 
Herbert Simons 

Cliff Carl 

EDITORIAL BOARD 
.... Walker Jordan 

Bill Gordon 
Bruce Montgomery 

Donna .Paul 
Alan RJngold 

News Editor 
Associate Editor ( 

Assistant Editor 
Feature Editor 
Sports Editor 
Editorial Board—Walker Jordan, Donna Paul , Bill Gordon, Alan jyngola, and 
Bruce Montgomery. 

COLUMNISTS 
Exchange Nancy Angle 
Intramural* Je r ry Pittman 
Around Campus ' Erlene Rubly 
Society Barbara Veyon and Alice Cowan 
Religious Polly Benoit 
Student Council : Oscar Teegerstrom 
Fine Arts Helen M h w 
Staff—Carolyn Deanmond, J im Hedges, Patsy llotts, Jerrene Mengden, Fran 
Bailey, Gary Canion, J im Bernhard, Harriet Hokanson, Allen Butler, Wes Boyn-
ton, Alice Farmer, Steve Williams, Doris Wlnans, Margie Wise, Sandy Gordon, 
Joan Field, Cliff Carl, Tim Stevens, nioe Aston, Jim Bernhard, Ginger Poring-
ton, Libby Farrar, and Sally Wheeler. 

the conference was "committed." 
About 100 students from colleges 
over the state attended the con-
ference. 

Scott Middleton, Rice sopho-
more, received his appointment 
to Hawaii for summer student 
missionary work. 
" A week from Thursday, MSM 

is sponsoring a talk by Dr. J . 
B. McLain. Bible studies will tjfc 
held in 110 Anderson Hall Wed-
nesday noon. 

ENGINEERS TO 
HOLD BANQUET 

Engineering ailumni are re-
minded of their annual spring 
banquet, to be held this year 
in the Rice Commons. The date 
is April 27,- 1956, and serving 
time is 7 PM. Shortly before 
the meal, beginning at 6:15 PM 
in the Senior Commons there 
will be a brief reunion and get-
together. 

Keys will be awarded to de-
serving members and outstand-
ing services to the society dur-
ing the past year will be rec-
ognized. 

Minority Rights 
Our libertarian, egalitarian, 

and fratex-nitarian nature cam 
stand it no longer. We must up-
hold the rights of minorities 

devious plotting between the reg-
istrar and department heads to 
crowd all of certain students' 
tests into a few days and there-
by eliminate the less hardy, 

reasons for the j Frankly, we don't believe it. We 
lag in contribu- j think it is a gesture of benev-

olence on the part of the regis-
trar 's office, who want to get us 
out of school in plenty of time to 
stand in the registration line for 
next fall. 

Yes, the fellows over there in 
the big pink arch are shrewder 
than you think. To develop a 
well rounded personality in each 
of us they have made the stipula-
tion that no one can take more 
than four advance courses in his 
major. We have a friend, how-
ever, who wanted to take more 
than four advanced subjects in 
his major. (Of course, he had a 
very narrow, one-sided person-
ality!) Anyway, he found that 
by majoring in a subject he 
wasn't interested in he could have 
five .courses in the subject he 

whenever they are attacked. Par- j w a s interested in (and more if he 
ticularly minorities of which we t o o k s j x c o u r s e s . ) • 
are a member. Like girls. Say j _Q 
what you will about Rice girls 
(and most of you do) .you can't 
deny that Ric^ girls are—female. 

In the tradition of our famous 
grilled cheese sandwich and vege-
table soup expose we can add a 
new discovery. After repeated 
trials and tests we can now say 
without a shadow of a doubt that 
the new flavor of toffee-nut ice 
cream now served in the Roost is 
neither toffee nor nut. Personally, 
we would guess that it might be 
vanilla dropped in a not quite 
empty vat of chocolate marble or 
butter brickie or both. 

Thresher's Exhibit 
We of the Thresher contem-

plated for several days what we 
might do for our part in the Ex-
position. One popular suggestion 
was that we leave Thresher cop-
ies unfolded so that visitors 
might get in the spirit of the 
press by actually helping to put 

3 £& . ( ? '' 

Young GOP Hosts 
Son of Secretary 

The Rice Young Republican 
Club • is playing host to Reed 
Benson, son of the Secretary of 
Agriculture at a $5 a plate din-
ner at the Crystal Room of the 
Rice Hotel on the evening of 
May 3rd. Reed Benson is conr 
sidered a spokesman for his 

f a t h e r , Ezra Taft Benson. With . 
the farm issue becoming more,, 
important every day in this elec-
tion year Mr. Benson is mak-
ing a timely trip to the Texas 
Rice Belt. 

The Rice club is handling ar-" 
rangements and ticket sales for 
the dinner. They will meet Mr. 
Benson at the airport and pro-
vide entertainment for him dur-s 

ing his stay. 
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Freshman Picnic 
*The FreEhman Class will have 

their class beach party at Gal-
veston, April 29.. 

The boys are to burnish the 
drinks, while their dates are to 
furnish the food. The meeting 
place will be on West Beach 
about five miles from the and 
of the seawall a t 2:30. 

1 By A1 Beerman 

An informed source tells us 
that the new Tulane Student 
Center will serve Beer. The 
source indicated that this earn-

O/i £/&-(/ Qyrpus... College, Me/i 
mflUotrm ctre cfccot/er/tig cdk/ 

ICEROYS 
are Smoother 

Here is the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000 
filters in every tip—twice as many filters as the 
other two largest-selling filter brands—to give 
that smoother taste—that VICEROY taste! 

VICEROYS are Smoother than 
any other cigarette. Because 
Viceroys have twice as many 

filters as the other two 
leading filter brands! 

T H E MOST FILTERS 
FOR T H E 

SMOOTHEST TASTE 

viceroy 

Brand B 

v Brand € 

ed the New Orleans school the 
title, "the most progressive 
school in the South." While the 
Thresher won't vie with our re-
porters on school titles, we will 
note that the Student Council 
would really have something to 
tax if Beer replaced that miser-
able coffee machine. 

* * * 

Collections begin on the Char-
ity Drive again next Monday. 
The campaign looks as though 
it should be well organized, and 
the drive will be a success if 
the students support it and do-
nate in the classrooms. The or-
ganization contributions are also 
lagging. It 's about time the goal 
was reached. The $5 day money j 
will probably not be available i 
for the Lighthouse unless the ! 
students donate $2,000, and since j 
we don't approve of the fine j 
anyway, we hope that it will at j 
least go to a good cause. 

* * * 

Students of Philosophy have 
been debating the problem of 
good for some time now, but the 
Truth is out. A senior apparent-
ly impressed with the proximity 
of graduation, has offered a 
standard measure for the world 
to use in judging good and bad. 
According to Rice's own Aris-
totle, "'Robin Hood was good." 
I guess that's all we need to j 
know. 

* * * 

* i 

The Democrats seem to be : 

floundering. They have plenty j 
of candidates that nobody will I 
have but don't seem to have j 
any that are acceptable to many. 
The South is against Kefauver 
more than they are Harriman, 
but will have neither. Truman's 
tacit support for 'Harriman may 
help in some areas, but it doesn't 
seem likely that it will help the 
New York governor below the 
Mason Dixon line. More and 
more people seem to feel that 
Symirtgton is getting s t ro l l e r . 
He doesn't have too much ̂ sup-
port, but «he doesn't have . the 
tremendous drawbacks that all 
the other Democrats seem to be 
developing. Of course, most Re-
publicans feel that it doesn't 
make much difference who loses 
to Ike. 

Society 

S T E V E N S 
RECORDS - RADIOS - TV 

Sales and Service 
RALPH BELL - Owner 

6125 KIRBY JA 3-9669 

There are two excuses for the shoddiness of this week s column 

and they are Heda Hart and Vanessa Van. We thought that we could 

produce a masterpiece of subtle satire and cynicism while the regulars, 

B and A, were, contrary to what they may have said, attending the 

lavish wedding of an outspoken gentleman's daughter in Independence, 

Mo. . . . We have obviously failed completely in this endeavor. With 

our limited (understatement) ability, we now bring you the showings 

of the week and if yours has been omitted—i;ou re lucky. 

First, since many mistakes have been made in these matters this 

year, a rumor is circulating that Mary Ann Kopriva and Carolyn Tur-

ner are sporting rocks, which is true. < 

Thursday night the &LLS had their gala formal. "Snow White"* 

and her followers entertained their gentleman friends lavishly at the 

Houston Country Club. The gathering was very well behaved, except 

for a group including Carol Lane, Joe Coerner, Alice Carmichael, 

and Cha-Cha (The Tropical Fruit) Mcllhenn'o. Things with horns., 

moving around the fringe of the dance floor caused a minimum of dis-

turbance. 

Eastern Orthodoxies gathered Saturday night cl their usual Sun-

day meeting place. 7 here could be a story in this gathering—but it 

was called the TR1-L.it Barn Dance. This time a real dog got drunl[> 

—asf( about it. And Red found Harv. 

Tuesday night looked like Rice in Bermuda Shorts evening when 

the Rally Club had their Formal Dance. Seme cf the gentlemen ap-

pearing in Tropical tuxes disclosing (ugh) their guarded knees were 

Pinlfey Nisbet, Al Weymouth, Mo Keathley, Bob Buck, and Helen 
Bloxom. Some of the does who were gracious enough to accept the bids 

offered and making things hectic Were Paiti Blackledge, Patsy Sprat-

ling, Phyllis Phair, and Mel O'Brien. All in all little was said worth 

passing on to your mothers. Jim Whitson lost his slide rule. An inter-

esting talk 0,05 given by Mr. Callegly, "Cowboy Joe," telling from 

past experiences how to get along at Rice. 

With this We end our journalistic adventure and return you most 

gratefully to those two gifted columnists with their stiff style. 

REAL TAILORS 
CUSTOM TAILORING 

Imported & Domestic Woolens 
Individually Designed & Tailored 

To Your Specifications 

Complete Line of Furnishings 

TUXEDOS FOR RENT 

402 Milam FA 3-2404 

Just look around campus. You'll see that the 
"custom" details of this Arrow University shirt 
are definitely "college correct." T h e box pleat, 
the soft-roll button-down collar, and the back 
button are basic requirements. In 9 solid colors, 
this is the oxford shirt for you. W e a r it with 
comfortable Arrow Bermuda shorts. They 
poplin, and available in 6 colors. Shirts, 
T ie , $2.50.Shorts, $5.00. 

From any- angle — 

it says "College man 

•ARROW-
—first in fashion 

S H I R T S • TIKS • S L A C K S 

The exclusive Viceroy filter is made 
from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural I 
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Riot Cmmnittee Formulates 
Plan To Stop Wild Flings 

The Riot Committee of the 
Student Council, stimulated by 
recent events on the campus, has 
been examining plans to pre-
vent future disturbances from 
reaching so exuberant a level as 
they have in the past. 

The Committee does not be-
lieve it is either possible or de-
sirable to prevent all denom-
strations but wants to prevent 
too much property damage and 
bad publicity. 

The central idea of the plan is 
that the students' representa-
tives themselves will determine 
when a disturbance is about to 
get out of hand. 

The president and the council-
men-at-large of each college in 
this new system must decide 

$180,000 in Fad 
• 

Drive for Center 
Over $180,000 has been pledg-

ed in the Alumni Association'* 
fund drive for the Memorial Stu-
dent Center, j 

The minimum goal was $100,-
000, and when all pledges arF| 
in the total is expected to more 
than double this figure. Mrs. 
Frank L. Morris, executive sec-
retary of the drive, says that 

sion and fines. The monetary j the office will continue to ac-
peinalties are still being debated.j c ePt contributions throughout 

Damages will be paid by riot- j May. 
ers if they can be identified, 
and dtherwise by assessments 
on one or more of the colleges. 

If the students do not take 

is refuted, no doubt reasonably, 
that they will be generous as 
to what constitutes a riot, but if 
their request for dispersal is dis-
regarded, they are to take 
names and recommend punish-
ment. 

Penalties 
Penalties, the committee con-

siders, should vary with the na-
ture of the riot and the offen-
der's past record, but shall prob-
ably include probation, suspen-

Alums Contribate Unsuccessful Charity Drive 
To Try, Try Again April 30 

By Henry Gissel 
Rice's unsuccessful c h a r i t y 

drive is going to be re-opened. 
On April 30 and May 1 (next 

Most contributions, were for 
the suggested $100, on a down 
payment basis. Several _ large 

, . . . | contributions of $'500 and $1000 
responsibility for stopping riots, I , . , , 

, , , , , , . . * ,. , ,, ; each were received, however. 
when students shall dispense. It j the administration will, and the! 

i committee feels, as did most of! All of the secretarial and cler-
the students it interviewed, that ical work for the campaign has j f i f th year EE's. Second prize 
this would be a reflection on been done by over 70 volunteer! consists of thirty five dollars 

, the students' ability to manage workers. The drive has been j and a year membership in IRE. 
; their own affairs. The first time ehairmaned by alumni Curtis First place 'was taken by the 
| the system is called into use will Johnson and Willoughby C. Wil- U of H and third place by Tex-
| be the crucial one. i Hams. ; as A and M. 

BARBER SHOP 
Herman Professional Building 

— Just Across Main Street — 

Rice Paper Wins 
Second in Contest 

In the Student Papers Section 
of the IRE competition held at 
the University of Houston Li-
brary auditorium last Tuesday 
night, a paper entered by Fred 
Armes and J. Vann Leeds took 
second place. The paper was 
titled "Stagger Tuned Filters 
Using Crystals." It was prepar-
ed from data accumulated from 
experiments with a working 
model. 

Both Armes and Leeds are 

What yoyng people are doing at General Electric 

Young chemical 
engineer works 
on new ways 

to make silicones 
Silicones are a new class of man-made chemi-
cals with very unusual properties. Made from 

sand, they assume the form of rubber, grease, 
oil and resin. Under extremes of heat and 
cold, the rubber stays rubbery, the oil oily. 
Silicones added to fabrics make them excep-
tionally water-repellent. Sil icone makes 

waxes spread easier . . . paints almost imper-

vious to weather. 
One of the men responsible for finding new 

ways to produce silicone products is 26-year-

old Frank V. Summers. 

Summers' Work Interesting, Important 
As process engineer of the Silicone Products 
Department, Frank Summers first compares 
the results of small-scale, pilot-plant experi-
ments with the production methods in actual 
use. Then, using his own knowledge of 
chemical-engineering principles, he designs 
faster, more efficient and more economical 
methods of producing sil icone products. 
Frank Summers' excellent training, diversi-
fied experience and outstanding personal 
qualifications make him a valuable contribu-
tor to this engineering team. 

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric 

When Frank Summers came to General 
Electric in 1949, he already knew the kind 
of work he wanted to do. Like each of our 
25,000 college-graduate employees, he was 
given his chance to grow and realize his full 
potential. For General Electric has long be-
lieved this: Whenever fresh young minds are 
given the freedom to make progress, every-
body benefits—the individual, the company, 

•£^and the country. 

Educational Relations, General Electric 
Company, Schenectady 5, New York 

FRANK V. SUMMERS j o i n e d G.E . i n 
1949 a f ter rece iv ing a B.S. in Chemi-

al E n g i n e e r i n g at I o w a S t a t e Uni -
versity the same year. H e a lso grad 
uated from G.E.'s Process T e c h n o l o g y 
program and other spec ia l i zed courses . 

Monday and Tuesday) boxes will' 
be passed in all undergraduate 
and B grad classes so that Rice -
students will have another 
chance to open their hearts to 
the blind. 

Contributions so fa r have on-
ly been about half of the goaf 
or around $'1,000 — a shameful 
showing for over 1,505 students 
who aren't asked to donate to 
a single other charity on the 
campus. To make things worse, 
the $1,000 includes out of pocket 
donations from instructors who 
often were giving more gener-
ously than the students in their 
classes, and who are also don-
ors to United Fund and other 
charities. 

The money this year is being 
given to finance a delicate cor-
nea transplant operation for 
someone who cannot afford to 
pay for it. This operation which 
costs around $500 will give 
someone who is now totally blind 
eyesight in one eye. 

Children's Tuition 
The remainder of the money 

will be used to pay tuitions in 
the Lighthouse for the Blind 
training center for needy chil-
dren. The United Fund supports-
the adult program, but* funds 
were insufficient to cover the 
cost of this pre-sc-hool program 
which* had to be put on a pay 
as you go basis. 

The "school" teaches the chil-
dren to adjust to their blindness 
and prepares them for the pub-
licly supported schools for the 
blind. They are trained in basic 
things such as feeding them-
selves, climbing stairs, opening 
doors, being able to live as nor-
mal a life as possible. Thisi 
school also prepares the children 
psychologically, explaining the 
reasons for their blindness, 
showing them that is is nothing 
to lie ashamed of, and convinc-
ing them that they can become 
useful members of the commun-
ity. Training requires specialists. 
Parents' understanding and love 
are inadquate, most of them are 
unable to give their children the 
aid they so desperately need. 
Preparation at the pre-school 
age is essential, because if -it 
isn't obtained the children are in 
grave danger of becoming re-
tarded. 

The idea behind the Charity 
Drive is that Rice students could 
select their own charity and see 
their money do some good~ At 
one time tlje Rice campus was 
infested with people soliciting 
donations for various charities. 
Now only one appeal is made. 
A dollar and a quarter from ev-
eryone can show our generosity 
to the community. 

0 ^ 

Committee Report 

STORRS, CONN. (ACP) ; ^ 
Aaron Ment' said it in the C3o»>-
necticut Daily Campus: 

"Another definition of a :com-
mittee is that it is a group of 
men who keep minutes waste 
hours." ' W 

Shepherds 
Cleaners & 
Launderers 

DORMITORY SERVICE 

SUDSWISCHER 
THE VILLAGE JEWELER 

Jewelry & Watch Repair 
Gifts 

2524 Amherst JA 4*5561 
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Dr. Homer 
At Rice 

Dr. Homer L. Dodge will speak 
on the subject "Soviet Educa-
tion—A Challenge to America" 
at the Rice Associates formal 
dinner in the Fondren Library on 
May 10, at 7:30 in the evening. 

Ceremony— 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Psychology Department display 
in the basement of Fondren Li-
brary. 

The Rice Athletic Department 
will conduct tours through the 
Rice Field House and exhibit in-
terclass competition in various 
activities. 

An interesting collection of let-
ters, documents, mementos, and 
relics of the Civil War will be 
among the items shown in the 
History Department Exhibit in 
the Fondren Library Main Floor 
Exhibit Area and Second Floor 
Lobby. Scenes of the Civil War, 
a historical film, will be shown 
in the Projection Room, Fondren 
Library, at 7 pm, 8 pm, and 9 pm 
both days and at 10 pm Saturday. 

In'conjunction with the Philos-
ophy Department films, Martin 
Luther, Religions of Mankind, Ju-
daism, What Catholics Believe, 
The< Last Rabbi, and Hint of An 
Answer by Graham Greene, will 
be shown in the Fondren Library 
Lecture Lounge at various times 
Friday and Saturday. 

Architecture Display 
Architecture demonstrations 

will include designs for a Mu-
nicipal University, a Settlement 
House, a College Infirmary, and 
headquarters for a manufactur-
ing corporation. The architec-
tural displays will be located on 
the second floor of Anderson 
Hall. 

On exhibition in the Second 
Floor Biology Laboratory will be 
a fresh beef heart set up to show 
the actual operation of the valves 
while pumping blood, and a beat-
ing heart removed from a turtle. 

For those not wishing to pat-
ronize the concession stands the 
Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment will provide electrocuted 
hot dogs in "coffins" for a 
small price. 

Other interesting features of 
the Exposition include an alchem-
ist show, Chemistry Lecture Hall, 
a t 7 pm, 8 pm, and 9 pm Friday 
and Saturday and 10 pm Satur-
day; a band concert at 4 pm Sat-
urday in the Chemistry Court 
Yard, and a money exhibit in 
Anderson Hall. Guided tours will 
be conducted through Rice's nu-
clear research laboratory, one 
of the few of its kind in the 
United States. 

Since the first Rice Engineer-
ing Show in 1920 the Rice Expo-
sition has come a long way. The 
'56 show will demonstrate to the 
public many of the important 
advances that have marked Amer-
ica's progress. 

Dr. Dodge was at the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma from 1019 
to 1944, where he taught phy-
sics, administered the graduate 
school, organized the School of 
Engineering Physics, and became 
first director of the University's 
Research Institute. During the 
war he directed the Office of 
Scientific Personnel. Later he 
became President of Norwich 
University. 

Dr. Dodge recently traveled 
some 3,000 miles through Euro-
pean Russia observing the school 
system and the methods used for 
educating the future leaders of 
that country. Accompaning him 
was his son who specialized in 
Russian at Harvard and speaks 
the language fluently. The trip 
was reported in U. S. News and 
World Report. 

With his thorough understand-
ing of higher education in Rus-
sia, Dr. Dodge is well qualified 
to speak of "Soviet Education— 
A Challenge to America" and to 
show his excellent set of photo-
graphs taken in Russia. 

Registration Forms 
Registration forms for the 

year 1950-57 will be mailed Fri-
day, April 27. All the informa-
tion needed to register for next 
year will be sent with the forms, 
and students will follow approx-
imately the same procedure as 
last year. After filling out the 
forms the students will return, 
them to the Registrar's office. 
It is hoped that the registration 
instructions will be read careful-
ly so that fewer mistakes will 
be made next year. 

0 

Outside 

Angl le 
by Naney Angle 

Men Behind Rice— 
(Continued Trom Page 1) 

Rice Board of Governors since 
1941) and was made a Life Trus-
tee in 1951. At present, he is 
chairman of the Oil Committee 
and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Board. 

Mr. Ivy is married and is the 
father of five children. His two 
eldest daughters are married, 
and he presently has a daughter 
at Stanford University, a son 
at Texas University, and a son 
in Kinkaid. 

For women of all ages: Wiles 
are preferable to wails. (More' 
effective, too). 

Does this remind you of any-
one: It seems on .the TCU camp-
us last week, a certain professor 
was heard remarking of one of 
his colleagues: "There but for 
the grace of God, goes God." 
"There but for the grace of God, 
goes God." 

One professor, it was report-
ed in the Oregon Daily Emerald, 
was not so decisive. In fact, he 
was downright dubious about the 
title of a term paper one of his 
history pupils turned ill. The titlei 
"Illegitimacy in the Colonial Per-
iod." 

Curiosity 
Curiosity also got the best of 

a Baylor girl who read a sign 
advertising the Chi's big-little 
sister program which stated, 
"Sign here if you want a little 
sister next year." She paused for 
a moment, thoughtfully, then 
with a grin penned, "Is this really 
the way to get them?" 

Then from the TCU Skiff there 
was this headline: "Student Does 
Not Know Which End Is Up." 
The student in question is sup-
posed to be worrying about ill 
omens, because last week he went 
into his Business class and found 
his chair folded up! 

Grade Bank? 
For those of you who are wor-

ried about grades, perhaps you 
can see about getting the plan 
of Jim Becknell, a U. of Ark. sen-
ior, approved on this campus. He 
advocates a rigid "grade sup-
port" program, which he said 
was "very similar to a guaran-
teed annual grade—GAG." Beck-
nell explains it: "Ninety per cent 
of the current average of the 
Phi Beta Kappa chapter is not 
unreasonable. Students who don't 
care for this system will be al-
lowed to borrow from the Grade 
Bank." This will just about take 
the uncertainty out of going to 
college. 

• Dresses 
• Millinery 
• Sportswear 
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In The VSlage 

LUCKY DR00DLE5 
ANYONE ? 

x x x x 
X X X X 
x x x x WHAT'S THIS? 

For solution see 

p a r a g r a p h below. 
END OF A 

LOVE LETTER 
Joseph Boulanger 

U. of Afew Hampshire 

BUG, SNUG IN RUG 
James Keehn 

IJ. of Minnesota 

Students!. 

EARN *25! 

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW 
OF SALT SHAKER 

Carl Nqab 
Purdue 

• 
C I G A R E T T E S 

fet£3&3SaE3&; 

Cut yourself in on the Lucky 
Droodle gold mine. W e pay $25 
for all we use—and for a whole 
raft we don't use! S e n d your 
Droodles with descriptive t it les. 
Include your name, address, col-
lege and class and the name and 
address of the deale'r in your col-
lege town from w h o m y o u buy 
cigarettes most often. Address: 
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, M o u n t 
Vernon, N . Y . 

IT'S EASY TO SEE why Luckies taste, 
better—especially when you study 
the Droodle above: Eye chart for 
enthusiastic Lucky smoker. There's 
more to Luckies' better taste than 

/ 

meets the eye. Sure, Lucky Strike 
Means Fine Tobacco—but then that 
mild, naturally good-tasting tobacco 
is TOASTED to taste even better! 
So light up a Lucky! You can look 
forward to the best-tasting cigarette 
you ever smoked! 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 

BUG AWAITING FATE ON 
PHONOGRAPH RECORD 

Richard Spector 
Harvard 

APPETIZER FOR 
FIRE EATIR 

Gerald Escott 
Northeastern U. 

HKCXMS TASTI BETTER - f W , fresher. Smoother! 
• A.T.CO. PRODUCT or AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIOARETTE8 
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OWL BASEBALLERS LOSE TO 
HOMED FROOS IH GOOD GAME 

Last Friday in Ft. Worth, the 
league leading TCU Horned 
Frogs defeated the Rice Owls, 
5-0, in a short, well-played base-
ball game. John Wolda, Rice 
pitching star, went the distance 
for the Owls, giving up just 6 
hits, 2 walks, and striking out 
3. Howeve^, a 3-run home run 
in the second inning by 1st base-
man Travis Groom provided the 
necessary margin, and the Frogs 
added 2 more security runs in 
the sixth frame. Frank Windig-
ger, the TCU pitcher, was just 
as stingy himself, giving up only 
2 free passes and 5 hits—three 
singles by John Ludwig, a sin-
gle by Bob Burns, and a double 
by Billy Arhos. 

The two teams were to have 
played a two game series, the 
second game to have been played 
Saturday.. Bad weather, how-
ever, forced postponement of the j 
game until May 7. 

The victory boosted TCU to j 
a 2 game lead over the rest of : 
the Conference, with a seven . 

Dear Ed Capen: 
Why so bi t ter? Who shot you 

out of the saddle? 
Wondering, 

A DGRG 

.won, one lost record. Rice 
holding up the league from the | 
botom, winning one and losing! 
six in Conference play. 

— 0 

Rice Fencers Win 
Championship In 
Gulf Coast Meet 

In the AFLA Gulf Coast Di-
vision windup tournament held 
at College Station last weekend 
Rice took the collegiate team 
championship and won the team j 
satire competition. In the epee 
team division Rice defeated A&M 
5-1 before losing to the U. of H. 
5-3. The U. of H. won this divi-
sion. Rice won the team sabre 
competition from A&M 5-2 and 
from U. of H. 5-2. These three 
of four wins brought the team 
championship for collegiate com-
petition. 

In the open competition Sklar 
took f i rs t and Delehay f i f th in 
epee and Reed took second and 
Sklar took third in the sabre. 
The Galveston Fencing Club won 
the team championship in the 
open competition. 

The Co-Op Is Open During 
The Entire Rice Exposition 

^ WE. INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND BROWSE 

See Our Rice Novelties 
And Juvenile College Wear 

T H E RICE INSTITUTE 
CO-OPERATIVE STORE 

Basement Of Fondren Librarv 

Athletic Fields 
May Be Enlarged, 
Hermance Reveals 

G. L. Hermance, director of 
the Physical Education Depart-
ment, has announced a proposed 
enlargement of the athletic 
fields, pending approval of the 
Board of Trustees. 

Twelve new, hard surfaced 
tennis courts are being planned 
in the area close to the baseball 
diamond, towards Main Street. 
There will be a spectator's stand 
for tournament play. This area 
is now being used f p r tjie girls ' 
soccer and softball fields. 

These girls' intramural fields, 
alpng with four fields for the 
boys, will be moved across the 
road that runs in f ront of the 
Gym. Besides increasing the 
size of the playing fields, this 
move will certainly save the P.T. 
students a lot of walking: 

Tentative plans are under way 
to move the cinder track of the j 
old stadium up about f i f teen 
feet, and to increase its length. 
The straight-away portion of the 
track will remain in the same 
position. 

Inside the Gym 
Inside the gym itself, four 

more handball courts and one 
more basketball court will be 
added, with the enlargement be-
ing added to the southwest wing 
of the gym facing the present 
tennis courts. 

Mr. Hermance has indicated 
that all of these proposed sug-
gestions are as yet tentative; 
but, if they meet with the ap-
proval of the Board of Trustees, 
work will begin on these plans 
in the near future . 

—0 
fiome of the Economics boys 

are reading an economics text-
book called the Road to Serfcrom. 
One of the more astute readers 
remarked that he was waiting 
for the show, "You know . . . 
with Bob Hope, Bing Crosby, 
and Dorothy Lamour." 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1956 
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By Alan Ringold 

In view of the current propos-; 

ed expansion of intramural fa -
I 

cilities we feel that there is one 

rather important problenf that 

shouldn't be overlooked—namely 

the so-called "parking lot" by 

the gym. 

We are not proposing that the 
whole area be made into a park- J 
ing lot but just enough for about 
eighty cars. We understand that 
the Physical Education Depart-
ment has put a request in every 
year for the past five years for ! 
just such a lot, and to date, their 
request doesn't seem to have 
gotten very fa r . 

Such ' a parking area would 
not be intended for use by dorm 
hoys, but primarily intended for : 

those students who have a P.T. 
class or an intramural game, i 
Usually town students leave 
home af ter classes, and then 
must return for a class or a 
game. Naturally they can't be 
expected to park at the Chem. 
or Lovett Hall lots and walk. 
Also the stadium lot is not j 
marked off correctly for such 
parking, and isn't the answer 
anyway since everyone wants to 
get* as close to the gym" as pos- j 
sible. The present unpaved gym • 
lot then seems to be the most 
logical place. 

Other Reasons 
There are several other rea-

sons for paving in such a lot. 
The parking area as it is r ight 
no\£ is an eyesore, and for sev-
eral days a f te r it rains it be-
comes a quagmire that even Ma-
rines would hesitate to take a 
disciplinary march through. Such 
muck forces cars to crowd the 
road, and increases the chances 
of accidents as well as stopping 
people t ry ing to get to the ath-
letic or ticket, offices on busi-
ness. 

Landscaping the lot is out of 
the question since the Athletic 
Department uses it for parking 
for baseball games. If par t of 
the lot were paved, though, then 
the other part could be landscap-
ed and used for intramural fa-
cilities. 
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RICE MEN STRIP 
(UP TO KNEES) 

The new trend in men's ap-
parel to manifest itself on cam-
pus calls to mind the time al-
most two years ago when an un-
official group on campus called 
the Rho Alpha's broke the Con-
servative Rice tradition and 
broke out in similar garfo one 
week. One of the undergraduate 
Culture Majors picked up the 
fad — simulating the R to -'Al-
pha's. Af te r three days the fad 
died an ignominious death. 

Partial Listing of Our Job Opportunities 
for 

MAY GRADUATES 
No Experience Required 

MEN 
ENGINEER: M. E. degree. High scholastic 
rating. Train for purchasing. $400-$475 
SALES ENGINEER: E. E. degree. Snapshot 
ant! transcript required. Top Salary. 
RESEARCH CHEMIST: Prefer Masters de-
gree. S-lQO-SoOO 
CHEMICAL ENGINEER: Degree. Hi'gh schol-
astic rating. Transcript required. Ability for 
potential plant manager. .$425 up 
JR. ACCCfUNT^ANT: Accounting degree. Alert 
young men who can later qualify for super-
visor. Oil. Salary to $330 
SALESMAN: Young man, minimum 2 years 
college science. Car and expenses furnished. 
Average earnings S5800 
CONTROL CLERK: for local manufacturer. 
Degree necessary. Will train. $300-$400 
SALES TRAINEE: M. E. degree. One year 
draining with outstanding industrial manufac-
turer. Car, expenses. Good Salary 
LAB ASSISTANTS: (4) 2 years college 
chemistry. Permanent. Start $370 
DRAFTSMEN: Structural, map, piping me-
chemical, etc. No degree necessary. Permanent. 
$400 up 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER: I. E. degree. Sev-
eral openings. One man with good adminis-
trat ive ability. $450 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES: Degree. Good, 
future. $275 to $300 
MERCHANDISE TRAINEE: Degree. Ag-
gressive, well groomed. Potential managers. 
Salary open. 
ENGINEER TRAINEE: 2 years college. Train 
for field work. $350 

WOMEN 

RECEPTIONIST: light typing, appearance & 
personality count. $200 

HOME ECONOMIST: young, degree, no exp. 
necessary, fine concern offering good fu ture 
in this interesting work. Start ing salary $225 
up. 

TYPIST: electromatic, copy work, 5 daj^week 
$265 

TRAINEE: for general office work, no typing. 
No exp. necessary, 5 day week, downtown of-
fice, begin $,175 

STENO: general office work, light dictation, 
accuracy counts more than speed, 5 day week. 
S275-$300 

MERCHANDISING TRAINEE: degree, alert, 
ambitiouk young lady with desire for outstand-
ing future income. Start ing salary commen-
surate with ability. 

ACCOUNTING CLERK: will train if good 
with figures, no typing, 5 day week, down-
town. office, many company benefits, start ing 
salary $175 

STATISTICAL CLERK: math major, typing 
desired, 5 day week, lovely offices. $250-$275 
LAB TECHNICIAN: degree in chemistry, no 
exp. required. Medical. Start $240 up 
BEGINNER TYPIST CLERK: 5 day week, 
downtown office, start $190 
DICTAPHONE TYPIST: electromatic, engin-
eering dep't, 5 days. $265 
CLERK TYPIST: good with figures, 5 day 
wee£, good future, start $220 

MANY UNLISTED POSITIONS 
Please call (CA 2-9746) or come into our offices for further information. 

GULF 
807 Scanlan Bldg. 

EMPLOYMENT 

SERVICE 
{Wext to Joske'a) » 405 Main, at Preston 

9 QJOJYVVZ, 

(JXSUXMXXX!, 

mm 

That's where the pause that 
refreshes with ice-cojd Coke began; 

Now it's enjoyed fifty million times a day. 
Must be something to it. And there is. Have an 

iocold Coca-Cola and see . . . right now. 
HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

Tloka" it a registered trade-mark. 1956, THI COCA-COLA COMPANY 
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Intramurols 

l i t r M M i k QwitHy Low, 
Quality Nigh; Chaaps Li tM 

By Jerry Pittman 

It's hit! For sure it's hit! No-
body wants to do anything any-
more but lie in the sack or on 
the beach . . . anyway, the "fev-
er" has tot us or at least the 
intramural records show that the 
spring slack is here, as there is 
hardly anything going on in the 
way of intramurals. The quan-
tity has been low, but the qual-
ity is high for many champs 
have been decided, and many 
finals are ready to be played. 

Badminton 
The badminton tournament is 

over, and Bob Morsjss and Dale 
Miller are the champs. 

In badminton mixed doubles 
Ed Merritt and Lorita Hoist 
loave won the blue league. The 
gray league goes to Dale Miller 
and Ann Farmer. The two teams 
will now play for the champion-
ship. 

Handball 
The novice handball doubles 

tournament has come to a close 
and R. E. Phillips and R. A. 
Jones of the blue league meet 
David Bogg and William Muel-
ler of the gray for the champ-
ionship. 

EB Softball 
The feminine touch: The 

EBLS battered and slashed their 
opponents to bits to come up 
with the championship Softball 
team. With Sharon Jones on the 
mound, they never came up 
against a major threat and beat 
some of their opponents by 20 

runs. Nancy Head was captain, 
and others on the roster are 
Judy Brown, Janice Giles, Cody 
Caldwell, Corinna Carr, Patti 
Blackledge, Marjie Jarboe, and 
Betty Jane Russell. 

Track and Field 
The track and field meets was 

held last Saturday and here are 
the results: three records were 
broken in the old stadium when 
the North Hall Athletic Club, 
composed of Ed Capen, Ben Bim-
arc, Joe Goerner, and Jerry 
Beene carved out a 48.0 time on 
the 440-relay; E.^C. Capen run-
ning broad jumped 19 feet, 2M 
inches; and J. A. Slaughter 
standing broad jumped 9 feet, 
11 inches. 

New Events 

Two new events have been 
added to the intramural meet 
and these are the 60-yard low 
hurdles andjthe shot put. J. A. 
Hollon clipped the timbers in 
7.6, while Gene Miller heaved 
the shot 42 feet, 5 inches. 

Jerry Beene took the 50-yard 
dash in 5.8, .3 off the record, 

* 

while his 440-yard relay teaan-
mate, Joe Goemer, grabbed the 
100 in 10.5. Leroy Kelly got the 
75-yard dash in 8.4. Glen Spra-
ker did the 440 in 60.6. The rec-
ord is 55.5. 
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A flatterer will say things to 
your face which < he wouldn't 
dare tell anybody else. '' 

Catfish Leading 
Apaches, Kobergs 
In Bowling League 

The Rice Bowling League rolls 
into its last week with only two 
games separting the first and 
third place team. The Catfish, 
owners of a 26 and 6 record, 
hold a one game edge over the 
Apaches and are two ahead of 
the Kobergs. 

In last week's action the Cat-
fish set two league marks as 
they flushed the Fourflushers 
four straight. Fine bowling by 
Perkins, Ford, Halespeska and 
Wooldridge resulted in a 699 
team game and 1971 series, both 
new highs for the season. The 
Apaches mauled the Four China-
men and the Kobergs splintered 
the Splitters in four to remain 
in contention. 

Top individual performance of 
the week was by John Merian 
of the Old Podners. He came up 
with the second highest game 
of the year, 231, and the second 
best series, 577. 

0 

You ever know what a fool 
you can be till life gives you 
the chance. — E. Phillpots 

By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George Vt, Vardley A Co., Ltd., London 

New! Yardley Shower Shampoo 
for men 

• designed especially for the texture of men's hair 

* lathers luxuriously, rinses quickly 

* leaves hair clean, lustrous, easy to manage 

• hangs up in shower... sports hinged loss-proof cap 

Handhtt new way to wash your hair I At your campus store, M 

ftfttnr pnrfMti for America ar t created in England and finHInd in t in U.S.A. from the original English 
(MINIM, combining imported and domestic ingredients. Yardley of London, inc., <20 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C, 

tpriot Medley 
Takes Secori 

i * 
By Jerry Beene 

Rice's sprint medley relay team 
of Don Pueek, Dick Bowen, Har-
old Griffin, and Dale Spence, 
won its second first place tro-
phy of the season at the Kansas 
Relays Saturday. Pucek started 
the relay off with a good 440, 
aftd passed the baton to 220-man 
Bowen. Dick handed off to Grif-
fin who ran a very good 220 ar.d 
made the exchange with Spence 
in second place. Dale ran his 
usual fine race, outkicking Ok-
lahoma in the stretch, to run a 
1:52.5 half for himself and give 
the relay team a time of 3:24.0. 

The Owl 440 relay team was 
third behind record setting Tex-
as and Baylor. Texas cut one-
tenth second off the record they 
set last year. The Steers' time 
was 40.1. Baylor tied the old 
record in 40.2 seconds and Rice 
was caught in 41.3. 

Roy Thompson and Wesley j 
I Hight were third in the 440 yard j 
j hurdles, and the 120 yard high j 
! hurdles respectively. Thompson 
I had to alter his stride on the ! 

Relay T e n 
First Place 

eighth hurdle, but still finished 
in the good time of 52.4. 

This week the Owls will sun 
in the Drake Relays in Des 
Moines, Iowa. 

Owl Nine Hit 
At Sam Houston 

The Owls got out the shut-out 
column and ba<k into the win 
column Tuesday with a 6 to 1 
victory over Sam Houston in, 
Huntsville. This night game was; 
one of the Owls' rare after dark 
appearances. 

The Owls got some of their 
best pitching of the year. James 
Briggs went seven innings and 
gave up only four measly hits 
and one run. Then Emil Tejml, 
the big right ihander from Ro-
senberg, struck out five Bear-
cats without giving up a hit. 

Owl hitting was very much im-
proved as they tallyed runs in 
four different innings. 

**r 

Red Coach Room HaspeE wash ' n ' wear 

Our new collection of cool, comfortable, warm weather suits arvd sporl 

jackets by Haspel . . . in crisp, wash and wear fabrics . . . in the traditionally 

authentic natural shouldef styling of our Red Coach Room apparel. Grey, 
I 

tan or blue. 

Prodo cotton cords 27.50 Dacron-cotton hoirlines 39,75 

Dacron-cotton sharkskins $45 

Red Coach Room—Second Floor 
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Around 
Campus 

Mike Kelly, BSN, To Explain 
Navy Opportunities May 3 4 

By Erlene Hubly 
We take this opportunity to 

welcome (jargonious, aren't we) 
into Rice's long list of organs. 
(abv.) a new Greek society—Phi 
UpsiJori. As of yet we don't know 
their purpose (some dirty guy 
won't tell us). Anyway, our best. 

CONGRATULATIONS, RB— 
YOU'RE NOTICED: A certain 
RB's (Rice boy) article last week 
really caused comments—mostly 
unprintable. Only three R. girls 
(sorry but w)e don't mention 
names) have spoken to him since. 
Seems he's got a whole bag of 
goodies (articles) yet to print in 
said paper. Why so bi t ter? . . . 
Mice's illustful group, the Rally 
boys, functioned last Tuesday 
nite amid tons and tons (total 1 

weight) of does. Somebody had 
a good time. . . ; 

FILLUM SOCIETY TO FEA- [ 
TURE MIRACLE: Monday nite,; 
April 30, the FiHum Society will 
present Miiaele in Milan. I t s a .Joan Feild, already famous for her acting talents in the follies 
story about a boy and girl (not • a n {j a t sophomore dance, will play the role of Lady Percy in next 
f rom Rice) who meet and fall in : w e e f s Players' production of Henry IV. 
love and get married. Is it pos-
sible? See Ed Gapen . . . Last , 
nite Mr. II. C. B. J r . (you know— 
we don't mention) .spoke on 
"Some Implications (heh! heh!) 
of the Kirkendall Ef fec t" (heh! 
heh!) . . . 

Frosh and Juniors to Beach it 
this Sinday — Bring your own 
date, girl, Rice girl ( ? ) , see Ed 
C'apen (circle one) . . . There's a 
rumor that the girls are warming ; 
up for Rondelet, also there's 
practicing for Shakespeare . . . 
THE CHURCH IS ONE FOUN-
DATION: Last Sat. nite the ; 
Church opened its doors to us j 
bar flies. The dance was a social 
success but the three lits didn't I 
make any money from it . . . Lor 
George knows my father. . . 

Rice's exposition, this week-, 
end, is featuring lie detectors. ; 
wired turtles, pyschological rats, 
electrocuted hot dojr stand, kir-
kendall's effect, Rice trills. Ed 
Capon, odds and ends (whose*.: 
If you can, you should . . . Son- | 
iors to Galveston it this Sinday---
living your own, no drinking. . . 
Father knows Lord George. . . 1 

CHARITY DRIVE NEXT MON, 
T U E S : Faith, Hope, and Charity, ' 
<nd the greatest of these is char-

ity. . . 
Next week this column will ex- ; 

pose the true meaning- of Ron- ! 

delet—you'll be simply' horrified! j 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK 

Why so bit ter? 

Don't tell your troubles to j 
others. Most of them don't care ; 

a hang and the rest are darned I 
irlad of it. • 

Go First Class 
ft 

I n f o r m a t i o n ' on D r a f t 

R e g u l a t i o n 

V a r i o u s M i l i t a r y 

P r o g r a m s 

H o w T o A p p l y F o r A 

C o m m i s s i o n 

Juniors - Seniors 

Call R ice P l a c e m e n t O f f i c e 

F o r I n t e r v i e w 

A p p o i n t m e n t 

JA 8-4141 Ext. 217 

Mike Kelly of the United 
States Navy will be on the Rice 
campus on May 3 and 4 to in-
terview students and explain to 
them their full military obliga-
tions and) how they may get a 
commission. 

Mr. Kelly was graduated from 
Rice in 1954 with a B. A. , in 
History. He received his com-
mission in the U. S. Navy 
through the Rice ROTC pro-
gram. He went to the USS Bay-
field( in 1954 where he served as 
a Gunnery Officer. In December, 
1955 he was transferred to Of-

ficer Procurement duty. 

Mr. Kelly will be on the cam-
pus to explain to students the 
advantages of being a Naval Of-
ficer as opposed to being a draf-
tee. He does not intend to do any 
recruiting at Rice; his only purr 
pose is to talk to Rice students 
facing the draft in the immed-
iate future. 

Mr. Kelly will be in the place-
ment office all day on May 
3 and 4. Twenty minutes inter-
views will be arranged for all 
students interested in talking to 
him. 

O N E ' S A M E A L ' 
Brooks System Sandwich Shops 

Fine Food For Everyone 
I N T H E V I L L A G E 

2 5 2 0 A m h e r s t 
IN; B R A E S W O O D 
2 2 5 2 W . H o l c o m b e 

ur TASTE D R N N I Good to V° Quick 

K I N O 

2. SUPERIOR & FILTER 

J"**"* "WWlOMCO 

1. SUPERIOR TASTE 
S o good to y o u r taste because of L&M's 
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier—espe-
cially selected for filter smoking. For the 
flavor yoti want, here's the filter you need. 

& 

S o q u i c k o n the draw! Yes, the flavor 
comes clean—through L&M's all white 
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure 
white outside for cleaner,better smoking. 

Make Today Your Big Red Letter Day! 
ebooiiT* MnuTouettflM 


